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ii. 
SYNOPSIS 0 
The natural freqnanciee of beams~ as predieted by the classical 
Bernoulli-EUler theory ~ are knOw. to be slightly' higher than those obtained 
in carefully cont~olled e~erimentso The differenG8 betvaen theor,r and 
experiment is almoBt completely removed g however g if consideration ie given 
to the influence erf rotatory inertia and shear deformation", !hiB vas first 
done by TimoM.enko~ Othexo~ who htwe ~ontl"ibuted to an understanding of the 
importance of these ~fecta include Jaeobsen9 Mindlin p Kruazewski, Fife 
and Wilbur~ and 10 Reissnerc 
Starting from the equations of motion of the lineaT theory of 
elasticity~ TimoshenkoQs go~erning differential equatio~ is derived in a 
straightforward manner~ Pro~eedi~g in this wayp it is pOlsibl~ to exhibit 
the importance' of the variou8 approximation~ and parameters wbieh ar~ em-
ployed for purPOS9i of simpllficationo Method~ for estimating the magni-
tude of the Shear deflection co~ffiGient a~e deriv$d~ and a tabulatio~ of 
these coeffioients is presented~ This li8t~ partly origi~al and partly 
due to oited ~eferen~~B9 ~overs a wariety of cTosB=~eetional shapes of 
engineering importanceo TimoshenkoBe equations are solved i~ the ease of 
stmplY=6upported and cantilevered beSMso The result$ are presented in a 
simple and dirsetl1 u~$abl~ fOTmo 
Little claim to originality ©an be made for the foregoi~g mat~r= 
ia1 9 most of ~ieh ie a BtraightforwaTd exploitation of TimoShenko 9s 
gO'f'..euening differential eqoJAtio!l\so Itilti-hop(6d that the pres_tatic&l of ths 
PJJ~i6titOXUi of the th~o~'" in a readily .uil~abl® form. and th~ Goll~tio~ (Of 
the mor's available :lr'efeTSnc9B ron the lSubj ~©t will D$ of wali.l~ to wOl"'ker~ 
in the field and will seNe to di 'BPsl some of the ambiguity that has here=> 
. tofors i:iurrounded. thi.~ Bubj~~t9 

VIBRATIONS OF PRISMATIO :BARS INOLUDING ROTATORY 
INERTIA AND SHEAR CORRECTION'S ~ 
1" ,Introduction. 
The classica.l solution of the problem of la.teral vibration of 
prismatic bare considers only the deflection of the bar due tv flaxure 
and only the inertia forces due to transverse acceleration, These as-
sumptions are reasonably accura.te as long as the cross-seotional dimen-
sions of the bar are small compared to the length of the bar between 
nodal sections~ The classica.l solution is therefore satisfactory f""r 
predicting the response of relatively slender beams if the 8%Citaticn 
is principally in the lower_modes~ However~ considerable erro~ mDJ be 
involved if the modes of vibration of higher frequencies are important 
or if the beam is relatively st\'lbb7 u 
The first correction to the classical equation of motion was 
made by Lord Rayleigh~ $ The elements of a. vibrating bar perform not 
on~ a translatory motion but, they also rotate~Rayleigh recognized 
this addltional inertia load and Showed its effect on the respo1l8e of a 
vibrating bar., 
In 1921 Timosheriko shoved2 that a still more accurate differen-
tial equation of motion i~ obtained if the beam deflection due to shear 
as well as the rotatory inertia be taken into a.ccount(l This correction 
brought the approximate theory into substantial agreement with 6%peri-
3 . 4 
mental results and wi th the few existing 'exact D soluti onSb 
Inclusion of the rotatory in~tia of the elements of the beam 
increases the apparent load on the beam~ Inolusion of shearing deflec-
tion has the effect of inoreasing the f1ex1bi1i ty of the beam.. Both of 
these. corrections cau.se a lowering of the predioted natural frequencies 
compared to' that given by the classical theory l> 
* S~perseripts refer to the :Bibliography at the end of this report~ 

110 The Oorrected Differential Eqnation of Rationo 
Oonsider aprismatio rod vibrating in a principal planee whiCh 
i8 taken to be the %-z p-laaeo. !he x-axis is takeD. along the oentroid of 
the erOS8 secticmo 
z 
x 
If it is, 8.Ssume'd that a',.9 "f 'Z3' and "f:r~ are each zero 9 then the three aqua- , 
tiona of elastio equilibrium 5 reduce to.", ' 
'oU; 
_,_X_ 
oX 
+ d'txz 
oz 
[1] 
It the first of these equations is multiplied bl' bzdz and integrated 
through the depth of the beam we find, 
j e! bz(~crx +' dTxz) dz ::: 01C2.bz ~2U dz 
-c, oX oz \ -c, ~t2 
Expand:ing the left sid.e of this eqr~ation and in:tegrating the aseond term 
- - - - ~ - - - -.~ - - - - - ~ - - - ~ - ~ - ~ ~ - - - ~ - ~ - -,~ 

02 c2 
Defining the bending moment M:::! (§l"'xbzdz. and the shear Q, ==! l' xzbdz 
~cl -Gl 
and noting that "f':u == 0 when z :: -01 or z :: °29 this equation becomes 
. d M . 1 Cz () b J 
- - Q - r, z- aZ oX -c xz dZ 
t 
- e r Cz b z d2.U dz 
- )_&, at2. 
If the second of equations [lJ is multiplied by b dz and both 
sides are 1ntegratedg there is obtained 
f c~ b daZ dz + rCz. b oTxz dz 
- c, . d z J - c, 0 x 
= (C2..b d~ d ~J_ ~t2. z. 
-c, 
, Integrating by partsg the first term becomes 
,. Cz " b j cTz ~ dz 
- c, aZ 
l3ut b O"'z is equal to the transverse load per unit of length of the 
-°1 
beam v therefore this equation ean be rewritten in the form 
[3J 
l1quations [2] and [3J ean be put into a more useful form if the 
simplifying ass'OOIptions ~ommon to the u~l strength of materials treat-
ment are 'l1tilizedc The displacements$) UI) in the axial direeltion are 
assumed to be proportional t:o.~, i080 I) . U ~ .... z 1( (X9 t) 0 The transverse 
displacemento Wo ~s assumed to be a funetion of x and t onl7g w can 
therefore be considered as the vertical deflection of the centroid of 
"each cross section. It will also be assumed that er and !!. are very 
. . z a~ 
small so that terms multiplied by these quantities can be neglectede 
On the basis of these ass~ptions we obtain 
ox = E e)( = E ~u :. - E z d"tj/ 
oX dX 
4. 
There:! ore, 
or [4] 
The qmbol lY th®refors designates the slope of the cCliro1d.&l &Xia of 
the bar when shearing deflection is negleGted o AlifO 
1: = G~ ::: G(-OW +~) = G(OW ~"/) ~ GA 
xz }(Z ax OZ ax 'If' J r' 
where a is the average shear strain on each Gross ~eetian. Therefore 
r cz · rez - d Q= J-
c 
t'xz bdz = G~J_c b z = GpA 
, , 
In order to make some compensation for the assumption that)( 18 Gon-
u 
stant over each c l'OSS se~ti0n9 a numerie;al f~tO:rD It. 8 $) ls introdueed. sueh 
that 
!.his factorg kG~ is the same shear defle~tion Goeffieient first evalu-
ated by Grasshof 0 6 
With the aforementioned assumptions and with'the values of M and 
Q, from Equations (4) and (5), the Equations (2J and (3J redues to 
[6] 
and 
These are the equation.s desoribed in the IntroduetioXlo They- are due to 
TlmoshenkoG 2 
In order to facilitate the solution of these e~ations9 it is 
sometimes desirable to eliminate one of the dependent variables9 sayyV9 
and to obtain a single equation in We :By transpOSing Equation [1J and 
differentiating we obtain 
d 1j/ -=...!l....... + a2.w ...e.... 02W 
o X K GA (; x 2. - I< G .. ~ t2 
a3 ,y = _, _.~ a4 w _ L.· a4 w 
" x3 k'GA" x2. + 0 x+ k'G dX2. at2 [8] 
031// - I ~ d4w L a4-w 
dX ot2. - k'GA" ot2. + dx 2ot2 - k' G W" 
Now taking the partial derivative of E qnat ion [6] with ~espeet to %9 we 
have 
EI 03 1/1' + k'GA( a2w - dlY) = '0 I 031// 
ox 3 ox 2 oX \ dX at 
On substituting the va.lues of the derivatives of VI' from Equations [8] 
into this equationg a condition on valone is obtained. This 1s9 
If w is eliminated from Equations [6] and [7J. there is obtained an equa-
tion for "VI' which is very similar to Eq:a.ation (9] 0 
The first two terms of Equation (9) constitute the claesieal g Bernoulli-
Iulero equation; the two terms containingk l in the denominator arise 
from the i.nclusion of shear deflection and the remaining member of the 
left side is the rotator.y inertia term o 
1110 Solution of the Homogeneous E~ationso 
:from the eqo.ations derived in. the prooeding sectiong it follows 
that the frefl vibration of a prismatic bar is controlled by the equation 
and a similar squat! Qjii in which the dependent va.riable w is replooed. by 
~o If the solution oflquation [11] is assumed to be of the form 
w ~ X(x)sin{pt + ~)o then the partial differentia.l 8~atio~ reduees ~o 
XiII + l'fl :G + I) XII + -r2( *2-t) X = 0 
. This is an ordinary fourth order l1mear differential equatio~o the geu= 
eral solution of whiGh 11 
where 
(13J 
The form of the d~fle~tio~ eurwe and of the slop@·of the p~t of th$d~ 
flection eurve resnlting from fle%Ure are respe~ti~e17 
W = [CD san 0(<<)( + C~ COS (')(,)( +. C3sonh <XzX + C4 cosh O(,xl sBn(pt +tP) 
and 1// = [Css/n o(ex + C& CO~ 0(=" + G1 s!Oh cX:x + Cs cosh O<~j(J SH~ (Ft +f/J) . 
Since 'Iqu.ation [11J was obtained b,. differentiation of the baiiie 
lqaations g (6J and (7]0 the constants appearing in the above solution~ 
are not all independento Substitution of the above expressions for w and 
1// ~"'~Il'\ 'IIIl'I'nlAt:J! ~'!Ii'I r", .oooi".;Q1III +.,.u~ ~n";~~ t..-1 '-"IVL , ~~~ ~~~_v~ ~ ~Id ~v~~ ._- W~ _______ ~
+ (-csO<z. + Cs <X~ + C 3 :o~'") sin h o(z.X + ( - C7oii. + C4 0( ~ + C. ~~a.) cos h o(;zX = 0 
In order that this relationanip be satisfied for all points on the beam 
(all values of x) 9 the bracket,ad coeffioients of each term must vanish 
iden~ieal17o It therefore follows that 
- (~, ... ) Cs - Cz., kq Ga<. oC, 
( ep2 , C6 = -Co K60<.8 -- o(a; 
A general solution of the e~ations governing the free vibration of a 
prismatie bar is therefore 
[14] 
These equations will be used to determine the 1nfluene$' of the 
rotato17 illsrtia and shear corrections on the natural froequencies of sim= 
ply supported and cantilevered beamso 
!Yo Determination of the Shear~Defieetion Ooeffieiento 
The only ambiguity in the foregoing etuations is the ehoi~8 ot 
. 0 
a suitable shear=defleetio:a eoeffieient 9 k 0 Different values hat's been 
assigned to this eoef'fieient b,y various authors~ogg9910011 Determination 
u 
of k by' the method to be prs8ented here is in general ageement-· with 
most of these author8~g'9 99 11 'However!) as was pointed out by Jaeobsen ll g 
.,' '0 • 
the v'slue of k fo~ a:t:J3' built=in beam!) sueh as a cantilever!) depends on 
the aS8UmPtions made as to the type of end eonstTa1~to 
Oonsider an elemental lengthg a%, cf a pri8matie bar as is 
show in l'ig.2(a)o 
!he work done D in warping the element!) by the for~ea aGting on the ele= 
1 
ment i 89 8W:2 ...... Q, ~ axo Consid®~w the small i:aerement of the bar 
shown in Figo 2 ~b )'0 The 1nerement of 8t~a1~ en9~g'f due to shearing dili<=> 
tortion of this rectangular element is!) d (8'f~ ~ !( '( 6%) ('if' dA~ ~ !!.,,2 Uo 
2 2G 
Integrating this ower the eross~meetional area gives, 
!he work done b7· the foree6 warp1~ an.' element must be equal to the 
potential energy due to Shearing disto~tion of the element~ 
IV :5 av or Q, ~ = ~ I A ,.2 dAo :But ~ = Q/k B AG 60 that 
k' = Q2 ., 
therefor~9 ' 
(16] 
It .. is noV neeeSSBrY to know only the shear stress variation over 
. • • B-
the area in order. to evaluate the dodfieient kfor the cross sectioILo 
:for the present purpose the simple static moment -formula of elementary 
strength of materials is adequa'bs e Ho'W'sver g this Should not 'be taken to· 
mesa that this forDmla gives EWen a close a.pproximation of the aetual 
shear ,stress distribution~", A more eareful ana17s1s shows. that at the 
higher modes of vibration the shear stress distribution ina rectangular 
bar is of the nature of that illustrated in lige 3(b) which is ver,v dif-
ferent from that predicted by the simple staiie equation (rigo 3(a). 
Jig. 3(a) 
Fortunately- the choiee of k 8 dOGS not too greatly affect the respons8 of 
a "bar; as ~etermined. from the d6riTed eqaat1ona o provided interest is cen-
tered on the lower modes of vibration ... " 
~o illuatrate this method, the ,coefficient k V will be determined 
tor the'rectangular croSs .eetion fiho~ in Figo 40 
'-, 
I ~ b ~I 
c 
:By the elementary theorT II 
1: =': ~ feb Z' d z' -- 3 Q ( I Z 2 ) 
Ib z - 4bc - C'i for 0< z < e 
Sub,stitution of this value of 'f into the derived expression" 
Equation [16J t', for k' gives 
ki = 8 'b2 c2 :: ..[. 
q A fo(;(1 -';:Jb dz 6 
In a similar manner one obtains kl =(9/10 ,for a circular eross sectiano 
Application of this method to common VF and I sections shows that for 
*,See, for instance~ referenoe 120 
100 
these shapes the shear coefficient, kl, is al~Gst eX8etly equal to the 
web thiekne.s times the beam depth d.ivided by the total area of the sec-
t~.ono 
S . 
Shape Ooefficient, 
kG 
Remarlts 
I k 8 =: (2c)t" This simple equatioft A gives almost exaetl;r 
I (~ O,2.-~ 0.5) the same rawl t as lIquation [16] 0 
D 00833 .... O,?B70 The higher Talus ill due to Mindli:uo 
See V9 pa~o 30 
0 0090 
110 
v 0 Batura! Frequencies - Simply Supported :Beamo 
!o determine the natural frequencies of a simple beam, it is 
neoessary to find the conditions to be imposed on E~ation8 (14] and 
[15J if these equations ~re to satisfl apprqpriate boundary condition8 o 
Sines the deflection and moment must vanish at both ends of the beam, 
]'01" the conditions at x = 0 w~ have from Equations [14] and [15] respec--
tivell" 
and o~ 
'Sinee ~ can not. be equal to the negative of 0.
2
2
" 02 and 04, must both 
vanish. The conditions at x = L require that the following two equa-
tions be satisfied9 
.01 sin ~L '* 03 sinh ~2L = 0 
and 
C, ( ~~ - 0< ~ Sin o<,L + C3 ( ~~ + cx~) Sinh o(z.L :: 0 
To obtain solutions other than the trivial one 01 = 03 := (1) the deter-
. minant of the coefficients of 0l .. :and 03 must vanish" 
1
/..f.E.2 ' 2.\ (~pZ. 2.) sin c;,L siilh ~~ = 0 ~ ~ G - oC'/ k' G + o<:~ 
and sinee the coeffieient determinant does not vanisa9 
sin ~L sinh a.2L = O. 
From this frequency equation it follows that 
n'I'T 
-I) 
L 
whe ... ·., n is an integer denoting the mode numbero If the value of ~ from 
Eqnation [12J is substituted above and the resulting expression is expand-
ed, the following equation is obtained\) 
120 
4 n2.TT't( E k'G) 2 - k'GA P 2 + n4.1r.~ k'G E = 0 . Pn - -r.re + pn e I n L" t~ (17) 
ea solTing this 8qttation for Pn and divid.ing by the f'reqneney obta.ined 
by the e1assieal theoT,1 there results o 
where!) 
[lBa] 
[1gb] 
(lSd] 
The functfons v and ~ are now obta.ined from lIqp.atiol'l1 (14] and. 
[15] bY' pu.tting 
nTf 
~= L 
--=::oc 
and ~ = c:::> 0 sin r::k~L . 
3 1 sinh ~ .. 
Therefore, w -- Cg 5 In n~x Sin (Fht + cp) (19J 
and 
or 
'1/ = _ C (ep:'L - nrr) COS nrrx s~n (ot + tP) 
Y' ,~ G n rr l L fn I 
'IY:: C, nr [! ~ (-~;J(-L9l!(iiK)] COS nrx Sin ( pn t + rp) (20) 
lqa.ation [lP was first obtained b7 T1mosheukQ,2,4. who, on the 
assumption that (R!:r') is a small quanti tY9 gave the following approxima.te 
L 
form of' the solutiong 
.E!!... -= [I - (nr_11/lf"(1 +~)J 
Pen. \ L -; \' 2. J k G [21J 
This expression is a limiting form of Iqp.atioll [18a] which is the full 
correction factor for rotator,y inertia and Shearo 
It is known from the exact solution of the general eqnations of 
·4 the linear theory of elasticity that the wave velocity in thin reGtangu-
1ar beams must approach that of R~le:1gh surfaoe waves for motions whose 
wave length is small compared with the radius of gyrationo For the ca.se 
of a rectangular beamg this offers another method for choo6ing ths Shear 
deflection coefficientg k 8 0 Mindlin has shown how to adjust a. similar 
shear coefficient in the caa8 of vibration of plateso 13 Proceeding in a 
like maanerg introducing the half-wave length A lil: J.. thp' wave veloc-4TT A n G.Jf2 
i ty c = - ~ and the veloei ty of shear wavas c = (-) • ve ha.va p s p 
directly from Iqnation~' CIS] 
ff' [ )'12 ] Vz 
-%; = Trrf B-(B2 -K 
Taking the limit of this expression as the wave len~h d.erlU8', ye have 
. c • 1/2 
lim (0) = (k) . GI The ratio of the velocity of Rayleigh curfa.ee waves 
s 
'A/r-+ 0 
to the velocity of shear ~as is give~ by the roo~s of the expree8io~~ 
(.£E..)6 _ a( CRJ\4 + 8(3 - 21/)(C~)2 - /6(M - V) = 0 Cs cs; Cs 
where"v is related to Poisson Q s ra.tio by the expression 
V::: (I -Z~) 
.2{1 ~ /.A ) 
It follows that ·to secure agTeement between the a.pproximata and 6:1:act the-
ories for the higher modes g k S must be taken to satisfy the cubi~ equation 
[22] 
For the partienlar ease when JIG iB taken at 8/3 O~9 what il 
equivalent9 PoissonOs' ~atio is tak~n at 1/39 the pertinent ~oo~ of Equ~ 
tion (22) is ltD :; 0.86960 Using thiti valu~ of k O in the eonectiom. f~tof' 
. I (E·quatio:n8 [18) 9 the oorv!! of Fig. 5 labeledl) ='C:IIlioo9 ~ 300665 ha$ been. 
keG . 
plotted. This curve is in good agx&ement with th6 theory of elalticity 
over the e.n.tire range of wave lengths 9 approaching the exact values at -
each extreme and differing at intermediate points by a very sma.ll per eento 
!he Timoshenko correction for the lower modes given by Iqnation (21] is 
also plotted. It agrees with iquatioD [1S] over a useful rangeg differing" 
from it by less than five per cent whem. ('Ajf/L) is less than about 0.08 .. 
Oonsider now a rectangular beam with depth to length ratio of 1/20 or 
rlL =,"000144. The correction faetor for the fundamenta.l mode in this ease 
- - - - - - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ - ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 
• See. for instance g reference 59·P .. 4030 
is 009959 in agreement with the value obtained from iquation (21]; for the 
second mode it is 0.983 ·instead of 00980. On the other hand g referring to. 
the figure, it can be seen that for n ~ 59 the correction factor is 00910 
(instead of 00872) and for n = 10 it is 00753 (instead of 0.487)0 lor 
stubbier beams the differences are even more striking. 
There is another solution of the equations of motion (Equations (6J 
and [7]) which is of a form entirely different from that of 3qnations [19] 
and [20] and which also satisfies the boundar,y conditions of the pToblem~ 
This solution corresponds to the thickness=-hear mode of vibratione If i~ 
Iquation [7] y be taken to vanish identically\) 1V= ·~(t) and in ·this 
event the quantity VI' has a simple p~siGal interpretatione It is th~ nega= 
tive of the angle through which is rotated a small line element situated at 
the center of the bar and originally perpendieular to the line y ~ 0 0 Sub-
stituting lY:= ret) 9 y=:O into Equation [6] we have 
C. and 8 being constants of integration. 
It :1.13 known that the axa.ct ~alue of the circular frequency of ths 
thickness-shear mode £.01" thill re©tangW.ar bars is TT Gs!r ~D1/ The oixocu= 
v 2/l 
lar freqnency of the motion defined by Equation [23J is c~ k I~o In 
order to make these two expressions agre~o kB must have the value 
n 2 ' 
_. __ = 0.82250 !his value is not (e%~apt for a particular value of P01$~QnVs 
12 
ratio) exactly the same as that given by Equation (22J. Since the two modS$ 
of motion co-erlst g kG lmlst be chosen according to the relative importanc9 
of the 90flemral GO and thickness-shear motions o For a rectangular oroas see-
tion. the. value of k 8 d.etermined by the method of section IV of this report 
lies between these twovaluea obtained from consideration of the limiting 
wave velocities. 
The type of motion represented by the solution given in Equations 
[19] and (2oJ and which in the previous paragraph has been termed tGflexural t? I) 
in contrast to the thickness ..... shear mode. of motiong actually contains both 
flemral' and shear defle~tiono If the b~aeketed coefficient of lY h Equa-
tion (20) is Bet equal to zero we have 
" 
E!!.. :: rr JK (..1-) 
Pcn n r 
llr For la:rg~ values of -.-L- this expression is asymptotic to the correction 
curve giveB by Equation (18]0 (See Fig. 5)0 Sino eo therefore, 
and since 1Y represents the slope of the part 
. of the deflection due to pure flexnre, it is clear that the frequency' of the 
higher modes is controlled by t~eShear deflectiono 
Vlo Natural Frequencies - Oantilevered Beamo 
Following the method just used for a. simple beam\) the correcte4 
f'reqneney equation for a. ~antilevered beam can be obtained from the general 
solutioXl (l1quatione (14] ~d [15]) of the aquations of motion. The bounl.,.,. 
8:1:7, equations are dstermined fTom the four know end condi tionl: at x. 0 
(the supported end)o the total deflection and the slope of the part of the 
deflection ~ due to flexure mo!.st vaniah9 and at % ~ :tl) the JIOlIent and. 
(w)x:o = (~)x=o = 0 
(:EJK) - ( dW 1//). - 0 oX x=L - ~ - x=l -and 
The first two of these conditione on Equationli (14] and (15] 
04 e <=> G2 , 
and C =: 0<.2 ( ~p2 ~ ~ G(")c~f) C 
3 0<6 \ ~pi+ ~ G ~~ « 
On substituting these values of 03 aad G4 1ntoEquat:1oXls (14] and (15] I) the 
cond! tions at % :ilI5 L requi5r6 that the following two equat ionl9 be satisfiedl) 
\ 
C [s!n o<,L + E3.1r. SInh 0(z.L1 1- C [cos o{! L __ f~p2+ KGo<~_\ cosh o<z.lJ= 0 
, e(e 2 \~p~-KGo{~1 J 
and C, [cos o<!L -(('P> ~~~t )'cosh o(2 L] +Cz[-sIn eX,L +~..2. Sinh o(tLJ =00 .~P + (;#.2.1 ' 0<2' 
As for the simple beamg it 1s r~qui~ed that the datermin~t of the aoeffi= 
eients of these two equations vani~ho E:xpa.uding this determinWOlt leads to 
the following frequemey equa.tio~ for the eantilever beSitig 
+ (o(~ -o<~) 5! n O(! lSI n h 0( 2. L == - Z 
0(,0(2 ' 
If the rotatory inertia and shear terms are negle€3ted ~ = (t2 and kg =+ a;) 
so that.:I'quati<m (24) re~uced to 
which is the frequency equation obtained by the classical theoryo In this 
ease the angular frequenq i s given b;y 
r!I' p :: G2 ----=> C Jp 
in which a, ,is a root of Equation [25]0 Since a, is not dimensionless it is 
more ~onvenient to use 
'p = (1l.£D.)2IE I • 
en L I A e [26J 
, In order to express the equations with the rotatol'7 ~ .. nerlia and. 
Shear corrections in dimensionless form we let the eorreeted angular f~~ 
quene;y be given b7 
, pn :: (l2n.)2 EI = (Dn )\2 pcn 
L / p:- e "Dcn _ 
I1quati,ons [12] \) [13J and [24J then beeomel) 
and 
, D 2. {( , ) r ( E )2 4- (' L)4"1 V2.) '12 
o<,L = ~-..r.. +..&.. +1 +L '""'!-~ + -' '- J J2 L k'G kG D~ r, , 
[ (0(2, L): + F + (oc, L)2 - F] cos o<,L cosh <X:aL (tX, L) - F (cxzL)2.+ F 
+ o{2.L)2. - o('L)2.] SII1 O{;L SInh O<2.,L = -2-
(0<. L)(o<zl) 
4 1\ r 2 
in vhi ch J :: Dn (ke G' (L' 
(29J 
137 using a trial and error procedure Equations [28] 9 [29] and [30] ~an be 
solved to d et ermine Dn 0 The ratio of the corrected natural. frequeJle1' to the 
natural frequency given by the classical theory can then be obtained from 
Equation [27Jo The classical frequency coefficients (D ) are easily ob-
en 
tatned from Equation C25]~ for the first six modes these are7~ 
Del:: 1.875. De2 == 4op94~ De3:= 7.8559 De4 g: 1009969 De5 == 140131 and. 
Dc6 == 170279. 
}l'he reduction of the natural frequenoies of the first six modes 
of oantilever beams with Tarious r/L ratios is sho~-ia Figo 60 The ratio 
'I/ktG was assumed to have a value 'of 3029 this would eOTX"sspond to a r~c::> 
tangular beam with. kG = 5/6 and 'JIG:: 8/30 For the second and higher 
modes the reductio:&l of the natural f~equene1' of aeantilever appea.rs to be 
very nearl,. the iBme as that for a simple beam wi tb. the same 1O.'lf It ratioo 
This correction to the olassioal theory is probably not of much 
importance in Gonneetion with the vibration of large structu~al element~o 
Apart from otheroonsiderationsg uacertaint.y as to the precise nature of 
the boundary oondi tionfi g as well as to the influence of damping may. be ex= 
peeted to have a much greater influence on the affectl of the higher modes o 
In spite of thisg the eOrTeetion for ~otator.1 inertia and shear is not 
aeademi~o It is the &s~ence of ~astioBS which arise in the d~sign of 
- 14 
vibrating elements used to uont~ol slsetroni~ ci~uit8o 
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The plq'sieal d.imensions of each quantity are given in parentheses 
following the definitioD.o !he symbol M represents mass g L length and 
If time. 
A 
b 
Co 
°
19 °2,_-
c. Clt 
°2 
C 
~ 
ca 
'D 
CD. 
D 
..-n 
• 
G 
I 
k' 
X 
L 
M 
n 
Pen 
P:u 
Q, 
,q 
" 
width of, crOSi e~tiong a functio~ of ~o (L~ 
constants of iD.tegrat1o~0 ,(G1 9 o 0 0 0 9 04 h~e dimensions L 
0, 05~oooeg are dimensionles8) 
distance from neutral 8.%15 to e~reme f1ber~o (~j 
wave velocityo 
th . 
frequellcy coefficient for the ~ mode obtained by the 
classical theor,yo (dimension1e~6) 
'eorreetedfrcsquellel' coefficient for the nth m<od~o 
(dimensi o1tlles8) 
YoungQs modul~s of ela8t1eit7~ (~/LT2) 
shear. modulus of elasticltyo (~LT,2) 
, ~ear d~flectio~ eo®ffie1ento <dimensio~le8s) 
= :ijj. Bimpli!ieati~ f8Gto~o (dimensionless) 
beam lengtho (L) 
'bendim.g moment Olil1. any erOiHj 6eetiom1,Q OKJ.a2/T2) 
mod8 numbero (dimensionless) 
th 
natural f%<Qlqu~ of the n mod~ obtained b7 the 
classical theo~o (T~l) 
th (m=>l\ eorreeted natural frequency of the n mode. • I 
total shear on the erose seet1o~o (ML/T2) 
external load per 'Wilit length of beam 9 a functiDn ,i. 
of X, t; ~ (~/!2) 
" 
~ 
fX~~ 
II 't>. \1 } 
,P 
V 
= I !~ radius of gration of the cross sectional area. (t) 
time variab180 <~) 
displacements eorresponding to x,. Y& Z respeetive170 (L) 
Oartesian eoordinatelo '. (t) 
roots of the auxili&17 homogeneous equat10Jie 
aTerage shear 8train ever a cross 8ectio~o 
(dimensi ow. es I) 
constant of integrationo (dimensionless) 
slope of deflection curve When shear 4efleetio~ 
is negleeteao (dimensionless) 
= ,~, half wave lengtho (L) 
n 
mass'density of the beam mat erial 0 
time phase angle p constant of integrat1o:o. o (dimensionless) 
shear stress (M!V!2) 
Poissonus ratio (dimensionless) 
1=2}l.,. t .tP = ~ ~ constan o. the mate rial 0 (dimensionless) 
2(1 ..... )t) 
1. 
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